This paper aims to show an analytical method of cognitive map that is expressive of the interactions between architectural/urban space and human beings, considering Human-Environment System design method as follows: 1) Propose an architectural sign model of cognitive map based on C.S.Peirce's concept of semiosis, 2) Create GIS database of architectural signs on sketch map around university area drawn by its students, 3) Assess the co-occurrency among those signs using the database of step 2, 4) Consider the probability of drawing the targeted architectural sign on sketch map via a logistic regression analysis using the results of step 3.
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In this study, focusing on the meaning aspects of above-mentioned interactions, cognitive mapping process is understood as thinking process through signs based on the concept of Semiosis proposed by C.S.Peirce, who was an American semiotician. Therefore first of all, the cognitive map is modeled as a result from the interpretation of the architectural signs which represent the architectural/urban space using the concept of "architectural sign", "university area", and "cognitive map" following Peirce's concept of "sign", "object", and "interpretant". On this basis, as preliminary study of urban semiosis, especially "co-occurrency" of architectural signs is analyzed in order to find some units of architectural signs.
In order to understand the cognitive map, which is invisible, sketch map is used as externalized drawing of the cognitive map, based on the past researches. Then the architectural signs are defined as the drawn elements on the sketch maps in this study. Specifically, students' cognitive maps around university area are analyzed. Sketch map experiments are conducted in 3 campuses in the University of Fukui and Fukui University of Technology following the experiments methodology of the past research. Geographic information database of architectural signs is then created using Arc GIS of Esri Japan. Based on the names of architectural signs written on the sketch maps by students, each architectural sign gets each geographic information. As the first step of analysis, main drawn architectural signs which represent their university area are understood classifying the architectural signs based on their size, distance from the university and function, using the database. For example, students mainly draw the architectural signs which are within walking distance from their university, except Matsuoka campus in the University of Fukui whose drawing area on sketch maps is larger than other universities, where all the students use their cars almost every day to go to their campus.
Then the co-occurrency of architectural signs are assessed using the database. Jaccard indices of the pairs of architectural signs which drawn by at least 4 students are calculated, and hierarchical cluster analysis is done to understand the assessment of the co-occurrency by jaccard indices. All 3 universities have a cluster whose architectural signs co-occur with the signs nearer from the university, for instance, and also a cluster whose architectural signs co-occur with larger signs.
Dispositions of architectural signs are then considered through assessing the probability of drawing the targeted architectural sign on sketch map via a logistic regression analysis using the co-occurrency assessment results of the architectural signs. 3 types of the explanatory variables are used: 1) the number of architectural signs of each cluster within 250 meters from the targeted sign, 2) that of drawn architectural signs within the same area with 1, 3) the average number of students who drew architectural signs within the same area with 1. From this analysis, significant variables in the logistic regression models are found.
Through the analysis method presented here, we can find co-occurring units of architectural signs based on the distance from university or between signs, and their size. Then the probability of drawing the architectural signs doesn't simply increase around the signs which a lot of students drew, but increases around the signs depending on their co-occurrency. The assessments which we proposed here enable to predict to a certain extent the drawing probability of architectural signs. 
